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it was t‘nr‘htm-u morning; a genuine
?nd-fashioned Christmas, sharp an't clear

“a cold. The tut-minute \\ere t'overeti.
hr and wide, with crisp white snow, and
Ihchedgero Na spat kind with crystal frost-

work. leil‘rustic monuments in the vil-

hgo churchyard "Selllll'd forms ofquaint
indefinite-nose under their lleecy covering,
md the ancient yew trees, dark and
gloomy in sutn titer when all else was gay,
seemed now like fairy fountains spring-

ing upward in the winter sunshine.
thhiu the church was gathered Well<
ligh the whole population of our Corn-
ish chapel, and with tender eloquence
our good old vicar, bowed with age and
in?rmity, but still earnest, still eloquent,
once more preached the message of peace
and good-will. Not an eye wandered
among the earnest upturned faces; not a

sound broke the quiet hash of wrapt at-

tention as he spoke his concluding words.
“And now, my brethren—nay. rather

my children, for my journey has been
long, and most of those who started with
me have gone one by one to their rest—-

hr well-nigh forty years have I labored
among you, and the time isat hand when
I,too, shall rest, and when you will hear
my voice no more. It is but a little
while, and the silver cord must be loosed
and the golden bowl be broken. God
has been very good to me; yet one gift
more, one only, wouldl ask of Him, that,
are Igo to my long home, every soul in
this my little tiock shall have blotted out
all memory of former feud or ancient
grievance, and shall, with love and fei-
lowship to all mankind, be able to join
in, the Christmas song of the angels: 'On
earth peace, good will among men.‘ "

All knew for whom these last words
were-especially intended, for the feud be-
tween my uncle, Richard Polwhele, and
the only other large landowner in the
parish, Sir Philip 'l‘refusis, was a matter
almost of country history. It had origi-
nated many years back, when both were
young men-fresh from Oxford. At school
and college they had been bosom friends,
lay,almoat brothers, but (so the story
me) both young. men had been fascinat-
ed by the wilesot' the same village beauty.
Neit er would yield to the other. A vio-
lent quarrel arose, and in a moment of

passionate excitement on both sides Tre-
sis struck Polaheie with his riding

whip across the face. Polwhele raised his
hand to return the blow, but checked
himself, or it would have gone hard with
Trefusis, for he was slight and under- ‘
sized, while Polwheie‘s strength and dur-
ing were proverbial throughout the coun-
try side. “if you value your life," he
said, controlling himself by a mighty ef-
fort. “get out ot my sight."

Trel'usis rend aright the warning of the
white face and ?ashing eyes,and, already
dreading the consequences of the rash act,
led away. Richard l’olwhele spent the
rest of that day alone in the woods, and
four-and-twenty hours afterward was
stricken with brain fever. Ere he had
completely recovered his rival had left
the country, and the coquettish cause of
their trouble had married a rustic swain
whom she secretly much preferred to
either of. her aristocratic admirers. Thirty
years had since passed by, during the
greater part of which Tret’usis had re-
mained abroad. visiting his native place
only at rare intervals. Three years back,
however,he had ?nally returned. a widow-
er with one daughter, now aged nineteen,
and had taken up his abode once more at
.the family mansion, Trecsrra Park. Rich-
ard Polwhele had also married. and was
left a widower with ?ve children—How-
ard. Mary. Alice, Percy and Dorothy, of
ages ranging downward from twenty-two
to seven. Uncle Dick would readily have
let bygones be bygones, but he waited
for Trefusis to make the ?rst overture.
Possibly Sir Philip had a similar feeling.
At any rate neither would make the ?rst
advance, and the result was that "the two
Iquitos,"as they were called. met and
remained on terms of haughty coolnesa.iNo communication took place between ‘
the two houses, though it was whis ered
?rst Cousin Howard and pretty Edith
Trefusis, who had met more than once on
aeutrsl ground, were not disposed to
keep up the family fend for another gen-
oration.

Such being the state of things, the
earnest appeal of our good old vicar was
not di?icu tot‘application; and many eyes
were turned upon the two Siuires to see in
what spirit they received t is public ad.
lonition. There was a touch of height-
ened color upon Uncle Dick‘s handsome
face as he stepped forth into the church-
yard, the very model of a gallant English
gentlemandispensing hearty hand-shakes
and kindly Christmas nreetings to friend
and neighbor. Close Tmhind him came
9h Philip Tretnsis, his daughter han -

mg on his arm. At the Lych-gate Unefe
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:u m lm.v wu ~h nuH employ the Intel-ml
lwlun- llw important hour of dinner, the
Ilium-nahn-h mm to in' the crowning
glory of the ('lirrntuiua festival. Swine
‘unu- suggested skating, and the illen mu
ot oneelmiled with neclamntion. l’ol-
worthy l’ool,a piece of water almost
wuhin stone's throw of the lurigt‘, mu
tn zen over, HUI] nti'arded a capital skat-
ing ground. Every available pair of
skates wns speedily in reqni‘ition. There
was a general l‘llsil for great conts, ueal~
akin jackets. niutia, furs. warm glores
and woollen comforters. Uncle Dick wns
lerl captive by a couple of pretty nieces.
one of whom took poswseion of each
arm, nnd looking like a miniature Arctic
expedition, we sallied forth to the pool.

The fun was at its height when Sir
Philip 'l‘refusis and his daughter were
seen approaching. No one noticed them
till they mete fairly on the ice, and then
we saw nilhnlarm that they were close
to n spot where the ice had been broken
on the previous day for the convenience
ot‘ certain ducks and geese who were the
regular inhabitants of the pool, and
which, though new again frozen over,
Would certainly not bear the weight of a
human being. Uncle Philip was the
?rst to perceive their danger.

“Back! buck! the ice is unsafe!" he
shouted.

Edith Trefusis drew back accordingly,
but her father, either not understanding
the warning or too proud to regard it,
continued his course, and in another in-
stant the ice crashed under his feet and
he disappeared. After acouple of sec-
onds he arose again, and ?inging his
arms wildly upward, with a hoarse cry
of"Help! Save me!" once more die-
appeared, but this time did not rise
88m .. . . . .

”“0006 God! he has gone under the
ice!" said a voice, and in an instant all
was terror and confusion.

“Break the ice!" shouted one.
“Fetch a ladder 1" said another.
“Run for a rope!" exclaimed a third.
A score of suggestions. practicable and

impracticable, were proffered in a breath;
but the ringing voice of Richard Pol-
whele was heard above the tumult.

“Silence all! Dr. Hamlyn, you have a
cool head; you tell them what to do. A
gate, quick, and lay it. over the hole!“

Meanwhile, in less time than it takes to
tell it, he had divested himself of bat.
coat and boots, and, without waiting for
an answer. plunged into the ice cold
water. Twice he dived without success.
He had well chosen his aid in the doc-
tor, a quiet. unassuming man, but of iron
nerves and unlimited resources; and ere
he had arisen for the second time a
couple of gates had been lifted from
their hinges and laid one on each
side of the hole. A third time he dived;
and this time was so long beneath the
surface that a dread came over us lest he,
too, should he lost under the ice. But
at last, after what seemed an age of sus-
pense, he was seen to rise once more.

“Help! I'm done!" he gasped.
Dr. Hamlyn, kneeling on one of the

gates, caught his uplifted hand. Strong
arms were quickly outstretched to help
him.

“No, no; Philip ?rst!" he exclaimed;
and we found that he held Trofueie in
his failing grasp.

Under Dr. Hamlyn‘e directions they
were both, though with di?iculty. lifted
out and laid upon the bank. Sir Philip
was to all appearances beyond earthly
help, and a terrible fear came over us
that Uncle Dick, who was now inaensible,
had sacri?ced his own life to no purpose.
Never were words more welcome than
Dr. Hamlyn‘s auurance that he had only
fainted.

“Give him some brnndy, some ofyou;
and rub his hands and feet."

Esger hende volunteered for the ser-
vice; but elmoet ere they could begin
their task he opened hie eyes and gazed
eround.

“Whnt‘e this?" Ah! Iremember now.
But where in Philigl?" And shaking
himself like I greet ewfoundlend dog,
he rose unassisted to his feet. Sir
Philip lay on the ground e few feet o?',
white end lifeless, his daughter weeping
on her knees beside him. Uncle Dick
Lreised her with in?nite tenderness.

“Nsy, don‘t weep, pretty one; by
God’s help we‘ll win him beck to life

get. Now, lsde, lend s hsnd. Doctor.
ring him to my plsce. It is sgood

desl noerer then hll own house, and
minutes ere precious just now."

Under the doctor‘s guidance, costs and

rugs were lsid upon one of the gstes;
an on this rude couch the silent form
wss borne up to the lodge. Uncle Dick
himself led Edith, ten erly petting the
little head which lay upon his srm, end

whislpering cheering words of hope end
corn ort. Quickly we resched the lodge,
end the good doctor st once commenced
the struggle with the grim destroyer.
For more then en hour the household
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Meanwhile. though the reticued man
had given to the experienced eye of the
tinctur the Welcome prnmiac of life.
there Was tnueh still to do to win him
back tn cun-cinus existence. Still the
rcsourcesnl‘.kill nml neiencc were re-

plied with unremitting energy; llnd after
a while the watchers were rewarded by
the pntient opening his eyes and saying,
in a feeble voice:

“Dick, dcur Dick! Where's Dick? I
wantto speak t()*l)ickl:' ¢ #

t-
'

a n- a- a a

What took place at that interview he-
twoen the two old friends, so long sev-
ered, none knew save themselves, but
when some hours later we gathered round
the well-spread hoard, Philip Trefusis
and his daughter sat on either hand of
our generous host.

And surely such a dinner never was
chronicled. Pen and ink would fail me
to tell how the two ancient friends,
warmed into youth again under the sun
shine of love renewed, vied with each
other who should best recall the mem~
nry of youthful pranks and genial recol-
lection of happy boyish days. And how
Uncle Dick. sitting with E lith‘s little
hand in his. and stroking her silken
hair, told her what a gay young dog her
father was in those merry days; and Sir
Philip, not to be behindhand, recounted
daring exploits and hairbreadth escapes
of which Uncle Dick had been the hero.
And how Cousin Howard, seated on the
other side of Edith, artfully got posses-
sion of her disengaged hand; [and how
their respective fathers cheerily smiled
approval. And how, as all too soon, the
clock struck twelve. Richard Polwhele
stood up, and, hand in hand with his old
friend, trolled out in a deep, rich voice,
the good old song of “Auld Lang Syne.“

Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And never brought to min‘?

Should auld acquaintance be forgot.
And days 0’ auld lang syne?

And how, when the song was ended, dear
old Parson Pentreath, always an honored
guest at this Christmas festival, folded
his hands, and, with tears in his happy
eyes. said:

"For these and all His other mercies,
God give us grateful hearts."

And with all our hearts we said:
“Amen .”——London Society.

Tm: Dnuxmnn AND Hrs Dom—A
crowd was collected one day near a pile
of stones in Central Park, New York,
evidently very intent upon some object
that had brought together quite a collec-
tion of policemen. 0n urnwing near
you would have seen nothing so remark-
able; only a drunken man utterly in-
sensible, lying on a pallet of blasted
rocks and stones. But for all there were
So many of?cers on hand, they could not
take the man away.

There he must stay, to all appearances,
and dis?gure the ground, until he came
to himself sutliciently to move oil' on
his own hook. He had afriend, of whom
he was wholly unworthy—n friend who
stood by him liken brother, notwithstand-
ing his degradation.

A noble Newfoundland dog stood over
him, looking down into his face, and
would sulfur no one to approach. He
did not like the looks of the policemen,
and they did not like his looks.
Twenty teet was the regular distance he
had settled upon, and it was at his risk
that any one came nearer. They brought
several pails of cold water and threw
over the dog, hoping to drive him away,
but he only drew closer to his unworthy
companion. . ‘

“We can't take the man unless we
shoot the dog," said one, “and he‘s too
noble an animal to kill."

"Which is the brute?" asked a page!-
by, sud very appropriately, too.

A Bunnow's quzbsurr.—This lit-
tle story, which comes to us from Eng-
lsnd, might got many e hnmen biped to
the blush: gentlemen residing in Cun-
terbury, being in the hsbitof feeding the
spsrrows which eengregste about his ger-
den, noticed one of them pick up soversl
of the lergest crumbs end place them
before snother of the number. who glsd-
lyeveiled himself of the opportunity so
kindly el‘orded him ofenjoying his meal
in pesee end quietnese. 0n wstehing
lelouly {or the esuse of this, he discov-
‘ered thet the bird on whom this ettention
Ives bestowed hed only one leg. end wee,
therefore, under e greet dise vsntege in
procuring the means of subsistence.

Tun lalephone hu Invcd n man's llfo.
A diver belonging to the Britioh nhip
Vernon, while under water, fainted. He
Ind no strength to signal with the rope,
but could just whisper, “Pull me up,"
and then became innenslble. 'l'he tele-

honn which wu nttnched to his hclmetalthfully reported the whisper, had the
sun‘s life no and.

A Bonlttu Queen‘n Jun-11.

A few thy! Ml" the Sun printed In M:-
1- Hunt. take-n from the Sun Fraud-cu
I'hront'cla. nf the rrgnl Hardin-he pH"red
by Wntlh. nf Pub. fat I .mulhll quwt.
fmtn the I'Acttit-mn-t. Ihu II nlmut t-»

th Burn-1w fur an u'rnaiml tnut. Ttu-
n‘nnlrnhe is the ?at-st nu [lt‘llby my lady
un the Atumimn cnntim-n’. Ind cut a.
t'uhulmts pumnl m'vllt'v 'l'tw Indy tr-

t'n-m-d tn iu Mn. T. l'. IL-H. uf Sam Fun
rise -. 5m- in n lullvt-ut' lhmtun. n‘mut

lung-eight year.- --I‘ um. um] tlu- mt.

”1' Mr. lk-11, um.- ul' tho- «lint-turn o-f tho-
lhnk ul' ('.tii|3-rttil. ll" i~ It)“ Inrg?y
Into-hum! in pilwr mines lilh Find.
o']! It'll. .‘lnckv-y nn‘l utltnr-. and in mid
tnthe an inc-rule «1’360300 | Ink.
Mrs. ”C” is mm at the llu?'tmm hour.
lli thi~ city, and “ill ~t-.it ior Enrol.
alwut the ills! of April. Shu- amour-oi
at the tharity ball. ii telling with dis
mon-ls from the crown of her llt'thl to

‘the hut‘kh-s of her shoes, and created an

.immense sensation. Few knew who sin-

iwas and fewer still the value of the grub

[displaywh ller jewels are now in the
:vaults of n Maiden~lntne jeWelry firm for
Kate keeping, and to undergo some alter-

lations hei'ore her departure for the Hid
World. A reporter oi" the Sun was per-
mitted an inspection of this glittering
array yesterday. The sight was dazzling.
It is the largest and most costly collec-
tion of gems owned by any one lady in
the L'nited States.i There is a stomacher and Chatelaine oi”

'diamonds that is perfectly bewildering
to look upon. In the golden belt atom-
are 850 diamonds. The Chatelaine is
composed of stars and crescents of ex-
quisite workmanship descending to the
bottom of the skirt. It contains 1,073
diamonds. A tiara of diamonds is t'ash-
ioneti into crosses, with one huge black
pearl in the center that alone cost $5,000;

‘ There are two artnlets, with star pendants,
toi' diamonds to match the stomacher,
teach containing til‘ty large stones. ’l‘wo‘
bracelets matching the last named article
contain gems of the purest water, Weigh-t
ing from two to four carats each. A‘
necklace of huge stones and star pend-i
ants cost $70,000. The central “spark"i
weighs ten carats, and other stones weighlfrom three to eight carats each. Nine
are of less weight than three carats.
There arejust 240 diamonds in this tri-
?ing article of adornment.

A large emerald and diamond nCCHIMCC
of magni?cent workmanship has 250
large diamonds and an equal number of
emeralds. There are large diamond and
emerald ear-drops to match the above.
Bracelets of emeralds and diamonds
complete this set. An article of adorn-
ment that would make half of Murray
Hill sigh with envy is a coral and dia-
mond necklace. The coral is of a line
pink hue, and the diamonds are of large
size and great brilliancy, attaining astrik-
ing and dazzling contrast. Ear-drops
and two bracelets of the saute complete
the set. A butterily hair ornament has
the body of the insect composed of a tine,
long pearl of yellowish white. Pearls,
sapphires, rubies and emeralds compose
lthe wings. There is a second butterfly

ihair ornament. A tine, large opal of
magni?cent colors compose the body,
‘while the wings are made of diamonds,
lpearls and rubies, arranged to represent
ithe national colors. A vinaigrette of
solid Roman gold has asolitaire diamond‘in the center resembling a fair-sized cal-

‘cium light. In this superb collection are
tsuch triiles as two solitaire diamond ear-
.drops, weighing eleven and a half carats
each, which cost $50,000; a Chatelaine
iwatch set in gold with turquoise, dia-
monds and rubies; four magni?cent dia-
mond and sapphire rings; and two large
diamond star shoe-buckles to match the
necklace. The total value of this fortune
,injewels is $250,000. It is to be expected
ithat this product of the American bo-
inanza era will makeasensation when

‘she appears, not alone among the e?'etc
; monarchles of the other side, but in the

1English and French capitals as well. It
iis understood that she will endeavor to,

i make life endurable abroad by the aid of
Isucli accessories as a SIOO,OOO letter of
,credit, maids, nurses, and so on.

i

Paoennss in Arnrca.- Within ten years
a'i parts of the interior of Africa will be
‘rendered accessible by roads opened and
ikept .in order by business and philan-
ithropic enterprises. The International,
'Society of Exploration, under the presi-
dency of the King of the Belgians, is
preparing to run an avenue for trade
across the continent, from Loango to Zen-i
sibsr, while cross sections will be cut to
important points north and south. ThnlEnglish wi i work these up from their
possessions in the south; the French will

Bash south from Algeria across the Sahara
curt, and the Germans and Italians

Ifrom the northern coast. Missionary and
commercial stations will thus com to be
isolated, and the reclamation of the on-
tiro continent from the devastation of
the slave trade will be sure ifslam-«0(a-
--u'murt Guam. ,

Ammonia to tha Statuman‘o Your-
book. tho populollon of Mndrld In I.“
was 476,785; according to the canons of
January lnt, itin now 404,588 —a falling‘
offof 71,199 in fonrtoonsuro. A system
of tho moot profonn philosophical
thought and research of which the Spun-
ioh mind in an able has been brought to
boar upon anKneotlgntion of the «anal
‘whlch Inn-t hon In to this largo do-l
creua In population, and it baa ?nally
bun determinod that the dunno
is dna to the fact thu during the
(cartoon you: from 1864 to 1870, 71,190
more people died or moved out o! the
aity thin wera born or moved into it.—
bm'ooim Gouda-Journal.
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'l‘nc lmn-u‘gavu in. Nothing pln'rhl'i your l'on-lov~
‘inu lii~humn lu-ltrr than to lmllu-rn Inw-

i yc-r. and the irish court: lmn- known
many a «liulnguu like lhi~: “You "e I

illmum (hllholicr "Am ll" “Are you
noll" "You say I am." “(‘onie, air;
what‘s your religion?" “The true ro.
ligion." "Wlmt roligion‘s lhnt?“ “My
ru-liuion." “Ami whnt is your religion!"
“My molhrr‘a religion.“ “What. was
your mot her's religion?" “She tuk whis-
ky in her lay." “You bless yourself,
rluu‘zyoul" “When I‘m done with you
[ will.“ “What place of worship do you
go tol" “The most convnynient." "Of
what persuasion are you?" “My persua-
sion is that you won‘t ?nd out." “What
is your belief?" “That you are puzzled.”
“Do you confess?“ “Not to you." “Who
would you write to if you were likely to
dial" "The doctor." “Iinsist upon your
answering me. sir." “Are you n Roman
Catholic?" “I am.“ "And why don‘t
you any so at once?" “You never and
me. You will I was a. great mnny things,
but yud never axed me; you Were drivin‘
crass words and crooked qunutiona at. me,
and I thought it was manners to cut my
behaviour on your own pnttcrn." —Athe
Year Round.

Tun Hotter: AND lira [imam—ln the
history of Home it is related that in 331,
ii. 0., a great chasm opened in the mid~
die of the forum, which it was found
impossible to lill. 'i‘he soothsayerssaid it
would close when itcoatained what Rome
possessed of most value, and then the
state would be perpetual. A noble youth
named M. Ourtius?lemanded if Rome had
anything of more value than arms and
valor. lle mounted his horse, richly
caparisoned,and amid the silence of the
people spurred him over the brink of the
tremendous precipice (side Liv. 1. vii. 6).
I have seen a striking picture ofthis some-
where. it represented the horse and
rider after they had passed the brink and
were descending to the unknown depths.
There was a remarkable contrast between
the fright of the brute and the unruiled
self-possession of the man. The limbs
oftho horse were tightened to his body
and the muscles of his neck drew his head
to his chest. and a shuddering terror ex-
pressed itself in the ?ash of his starting
eyes. The rider was serene and calm,
with a solemn expression of majesty as
his face, as of one who lived wrth high
thoughts. if! were set to spiritualiae
this picture, I should say that it was no

mean representation of a ripe Christian
departing this life. The horse is the body
and the rider ls the spirit. Flesh shrink-
ing, spirit steady and calm and solemn.
Flesh dreading the terrible shock, and
spirit wrapt in the glory of action, de-
scending that it may ascend—Goals.

Turnover) Snitnitar.-A small yearling
youngster out at Fort Wayne, in Indiana!
had the misfortune to suck a kernel 0!
corn into his windpipe the other day.
The doctor was sent for in haste, and an-
nounced that it would be necessary to
perform the operation of trachiatomy to
save the child's life. The Hoosier moth-
er. familiar with a practice of domestic
surgery of a diii'erent sort, and 'not
pleased with the idea of having the child’s
windpipe out 0 en, seized the su?'erer by
one leg, and herding him up, head down-
ward, administered sundry resounding
spanks. There was a sound not unlike
the sound of a pop-gun, and the kernel
of corn was ejecto with great force. The
child was at once relieve . and recovered,
of course. The doctor said he wasothor-
oughly familiar with phlebotomy In In
its forms, but he had never had any 01'

tperieuce with this kind since he was a
oy, and even then had never known it

to be resorted to for surgical purposes.
It will enter into the practice 0 surge?!

hereafter largely, particularly in 00"!

countries. sltheaih it does not necessari-
I follow that t ose who resort to it

should be called cora doctors. --TM
Times.

Snmunnma. Advising about the
treatment of s little girl w o stemmsrs.
the New York Tribune seys:

Teach her to speak slowly, deliberate-
ly end very distinctly. snd take es little
notice as possible of her stemmermg-

We know s little girl of nine years who

hes been so rerefnlly trained to reed with
distinctness snd precision, that though
she summers sometimes in conversation.
she rarely hesitates in reading This lii-
tle ii“.sfether stemmered sdly in hll

boy ood, but cured himself by persistent
elocutionsry exercise, and in menhood
was a ?uent public I esker. with no true!
of the in?rmity. fishituslly speskmE
from full lungs is ssid to be spermsnent
cure of stemmering in grown people-

“Tn: Inobrinu'l 'liouo," nyl n‘mom'
in pnpor. Old to but it, hm pl!) h“

FE. Ind children.


